First, consider a scenario where a member of an LGBTQ 1 group marches in an annual pride parade and, while shouting cheers about marriage equality, is seen by co-workers to whom he has not yet disclosed his homosexuality. Now imagine a pansexual 2 woman, who has only disclosed her orientation to a few friends, making a post on Facebook about same-sex marriage to which much attention is drawn by her uncle, who responds with a series of negative comments. In both instances, unintended audiences received these expressions of identity. Goffman (1959) noted the ways in which individuals tailor their behavior for certain audiences within specific contexts, thereby often avoiding in person situations like the one described above. However, with certain qualities of social networking sites (SNSs) augmenting the reach and salience of identity expressions, the possibility of such occurrences online is heightened. This phenomenon has been identified as context collapse 3 , a flattening of the spatial, temporal, and social boundaries that otherwise separate audiences on SNSs (boyd, 2011) .
Drawing on Goffman's (1968) approach of examining groups for whom impression management is intensified due to their position in society, this paper accomplishes two main goals toward attaining a better understanding of context collapse. First, exploration of LGBTQ young people's experiences relating to sexual identity disclosure on Facebook reveals the way that stigmatized identity performances can be adapted to SNSs' technological affordances to harness, manage, or prevent context collapse. SNS features combine with stigmatizing social conditions so that experiences of homophobia or fears of being discredited shape online self-presentation decisions.
LGBTQ young people's tactics for rebuilding contexts illustrate the way they deal with these challenges while opening up possibilities for better understanding other stigmatized populations' experiences of context collapse.
Secondly, this study aims to extend conceptualizations of context collapse by positioning it within the broader symbolic interactionist framework of impression management (Goffman, 1959) . Similar to the collapse of a physical structure, the deterioration of social context has environmental influences, receives reactions from the individuals involved, and may alter future behavior in efforts to prevent another collapse. By examining this larger picture of social exchanges, the experience of context collapse can be understood as an event through which individuals might intentionally or unintentionally have their identity redefined across audiences. Available strategies for the prevention of involuntary context collapse illustrate both the limitations and opportunities available to users for adapting to or modifying the technological architecture of SNSs in order to reinstate contexts for identity performances. Goffman (1959) described impression management as the process through which social actors tailor performances for 'front stage' situations containing an audience and relax behavior in 'backstage' regions where this audience is absent.
Theoretical roots of context collapse

Performances consist of intentional expressions, involuntary expressions given off,
and background information forming one's personal front. Through this combination, an actor attempts to define the situation in such a way as to make claims about being a certain type of person, providing the audience with expectations about the actor's behavior and the responses it warrants. Since expressions that form the definition of the situation are adjusted to a specific setting, time, and audience, an outsider entering the front stage region midperformance threatens to invoke a sort of context collapse. This is because the actor's present performance may contradict the definition of the situation previously established with this new audience member, thereby discrediting the actor's prior identity claims. As such, context collapse can be understood as an event, or episodic occurrence, within a specific situation where certain aspects of the setting and identity performance influence its likelihood since 'some contexts are more porous than others' (Davis and Jurgenson, 2014:477) .
Focusing on face-to-face interactions, Goffman's concept of impression management does not address how new technologies affect social interactions. As online platforms consisting of personal profiles, publicly articulated connections, and multiple modes of interacting with user-generated content (Ellison and boyd, 2013) , SNSs bring audiences together as users build vast online networks. These collections of people connected through technology can form networked publics with affordances that enhance the persistence, replicability, scalability, and searchability of actors' performances (boyd, 2011) . These affordances lead to the dynamic of collapsed contexts where 'the lack of spatial, social, and temporal boundaries makes it difficult to maintain distinct social contexts ' (boyd, 2011:49) . The technological architecture of SNSs can dissolve the boundaries of front stage and backstage regions, increasing the porousness of contexts. This creates 'environments in which contexts are regularly colliding ' (boyd, 2011:50) when multiple audiences receive the same identity performance.
As noted by Papacharissi (2009: 203) , 'While the architecture of social networking sites is suggestive, it does not have to be inherently limiting.' Despite experiencing a setting more conducive to context collapse than others, users adapt their behavior to the architecture of SNSs to reap the benefits of participation, such as social capital (Vitak and Ellison, 2012; Vitak, 2012) . On Twitter, the entirety of one's audience can only be imagined (Marwick and boyd, 2011) , which may lead some users to include only enough personal information to portray the degree of authenticity necessary for maintaining a network of followers. One example of this is the playful use of hashtags to express emotion without appearing too personal (Papacharissi, 2012) . By treating the entire SNS as front stage, these users are able to maintain a single definition of the situation through consistent self-expression.
Strategies for avoiding context collapse are complicated by SNS features that offer varying degrees of access to identity performances. On Facebook, users can tailor their privacy settings so that only individuals they have intentionally added to their network ('friends') can view their profile information and online activity. With its real name policy (Facebook, 2014) , users generally add contacts whom they have already met offline (Baym, 2010) or, if adding new acquaintances, those who are friends of friends (Dutton et al., 2013) . This results in massive networks of people with whom a certain definition of the situation has already been established. Despite this personalized audience, Facebook's networked structure and algorithms limit users' control over the timing and display of identity performances (Hogan, 2010; Zhao et al., 2013) . This increases individuals' likelihood of having audience members witness identity expressions that they would not otherwise encounter in environments with less permeable contexts.
Tactics for preventing context collapse on SNSs with personal and known audiences vary in the limits they place on individual expression. Adolescents give targeted performances through social steganography, encoding publicly visible messages so they are only understood by certain audiences (boyd and Marwick, 2011; Oolo and Siibak, 2013) . Similarly, many college students' Facebook photos only provide enough visual context to be meaningful to those present when they were taken (Mendelson and Papacharissi, 2011) . Applying stricter measures, adult SNS users often refuse co-workers' friend requests or bar access to personal identity performances by creating separate professional accounts . When users have accumulated many overlapping audiences and feel increasingly subject to social surveillance, they place greater limitations on self-expression (Brandtzaeg et al., 2010) . This can result in users displaying only the most benign identity performances acceptable to the lowest common denominator of their network (Hogan, 2010) . While these findings speak to the prevalence of context collapse, they also demonstrate the possibility of reinstating contexts. To extend this research, it is necessary to further investigate how SNSs' technological architecture can combine with the social conditions shaping identity performances and audience receptions, which may increase the intensity of context collapse experiences and one's motivation to avoid them.
Managing stigmatized identities and privacy
Stigma can be understood as an attribute that establishes difference from others by creating a discrepancy between normative expectations about individuals and their actual identity (Goffman, 1968) . In relation to LGBTQ people, Foucault (1979) and others (McIntosh, 1968; Weeks, 1996; Jagose, 1996) have identified discourses in Western society that led to the stigmatization of certain sexual acts whereby they came to be understood as reflections of identity, creating the homosexual person and other 'deviant' roles. Consequently, the stigmatization of individuals with diverse sexual identities has often led them to be viewed as immoral, diseased, and unlawful people, since they do not meet normative expectations relating to gender, sex, and sexuality (Butler, 1990) .
Disclosure of one's stigma poses challenges for impression management as it alters the definition of the situation and carries uncertainty regarding others' reactions (Goffman, 1968) . For LGBTQ people, disclosure takes the form of coming out of the closet (Plummer, 1996; Sedgwick, 1990) , an ongoing process of revealing one's sexual orientation, which may never be fully complete. Goffman (1968) noted that many stigmatized individuals live between the two extremes of zero and full disclosure, presenting multiple selves to different audiences. Similarly, LGBTQ people frequently apply an approach of strategic outness (Orne, 2011) , first assessing a specific social situation before determining whether to disclose.
As LGBTQ people make disclosure decisions, they often consider these stigmatizing social conditions and align identity performances to projected outcomes, but such predictions become complicated by the affordances of SNSs.
Even if individuals treat entire SNSs as front stage, upholding a single definition of the situation by abstaining from sexual identity expressions, online contacts can reflect a user's identity (Jernigan and Mistree, 2009; Walther et al., 2008) and interactions can accumulate as expressions given off (Goffman, 1959) . Remaining closeted can also preclude individuals from encountering allies and other LGBTQ people online, connections of which hold benefits for identity formation and reinforcement (Gray, 2009; Laukkanen, 2007) . Therefore, some individuals may choose to come out to certain contacts by displaying stigma symbols (Goffman, 1968) , indications of identity intended to be recognized only by friendly audiences.
With these varying levels of disclosure, LGBTQ Facebook users must constantly manage the flow of information and renegotiate identity expressions as new contacts are added to their network (Cooper and Dzara, 2010) .
Grave instances of online discrimination (e.g. Huffpost Gay Voices, 2011; Parker, 2012) intensify the need for LGBTQ individuals to prevent context collapse in the form of unintended sexual identity disclosure. Since young people who are outed on SNSs are often the target of discriminatory remarks and threats of physical violence (Varjas et al., 2013) , regulating personal information about sexual identity is not only a matter of impression management but also of safety and privacy.
Nissenbaum (2009) views privacy as the fulfillment of informational norms:
expectations about what will be disclosed to whom, which vary between contexts.
However, Facebook's frequently changing and often confusing privacy settings defy informational norms as users regularly share more than they intend (Acquisti and Gross, 2006; Liu et al., 2011; Madejski et al., 2011) . Therefore, it is possible to see how a greater understanding of context collapse and strategies for its prevention can preserve users' privacy. Skilled Facebook users are less threatened when others affect their self-presentation since they feel better equipped to address these discrepancies in their identity performance (Litt et al., 2014) . As users develop larger and more diverse Facebook networks, they also become more likely to use Friend Lists to separate contacts (Vitak, 2012) . Some individuals even circumvent 
Methods
Participants were recruited through LGBTQ student groups at 11 universities in the United Kingdom, which were chosen for their diversity with regard to student demographics, location, heritage, and programs. This yielded a sample of 27 individuals, including 12 international students, from a variety of backgrounds representing different ethnicities, socioeconomic statuses, and life histories.
Participants' ages ranged from 18-25 with an average age of 20. There were 15 who identified as female, 11 as male, and one as agender.
The study focused on Facebook as the most popular SNS in the UK at the time (Blank and Groselj, 2012; Wilson et al., 2012) and because its 'friending' process creates a knowable collection of audiences. Many early adults have matured throughout Facebook's decade-long existence and this was reflected in participants' long-term use of the platform, averaging five years with all having accounts for at least three years. Early adults were chosen for their higher likelihood of having already self-identified their orientation in mid-to-late adolescence (Grov et al., 2006; Savin-Williams and Diamond, 2000) , positioning them within the process of further establishing their desired level of disclosure. While some participants were hesitant to label their orientation, all were accustomed to using a term to explain their sexuality to others: 14 identified as gay, five as bisexual, four as lesbian, two as queer, one as pansexual, and one as asexual. Although a limitation of this sample is the missing participation of trans individuals, the inclusion of diverse sexualities and gender expressions added perspectives outside of homonormative (and cisnormative) gay and lesbian culture (Duggan, 2002) . While all participants were out to at least one close friend, they varied in their level of disclosure online. Twelve included intentional indicators of sexual identity on Facebook and were out to everyone in their friend network, nine were out to some and not others, and six chose not to include any indications of sexual identity on Facebook even if they were out to others in offline situations.
Semi-structured in person interviews averaging 60 minutes were conducted to obtain thick descriptions (Geertz, 1973) about identity disclosure and context collapse. Interviews combined a biographical approach (Nilsen, 2008) , asking participants to discuss personal experiences of sexual identity disclosure, with practical queries about Facebook use and online self-presentation. Discussions were facilitated by having participants navigate through their Facebook accounts while responding to questions. Similar to photo elicitation (Harper, 2002) , this provided a memory aid and an extra layer of visual data as Facebook walkthroughs were video recorded using Apple's QuickTime Player. Looking at accounts in conjunction with participants allowed for deeper discussion about disclosure decisions and provided context for exchanges visible on their Facebook profiles. Interviews were coded and analyzed through a pragmatic application of grounded theory methods, which referenced existing literature while allowing for themes to emerge from data (Bryant, 2009; Strauss and Corbin, 1998) . Examining individual codes alongside biographical stories ensured that participants' narratives of navigating SNSs were understood within the overarching social settings of their lives (Riessman, 1993) , including the social conditions influencing disclosure of stigmatized sexual identities.
Findings and discussion
The interview data provided many insights as to how LGBTQ individuals negotiate sexual identity disclosure on Facebook. While some participants discussed taking advantage of the platform's affordances to come out across their network, others spoke about involuntary disclosure as identity expressions became visible to unintended audiences. As discussed below, both scenarios can be understood as instances of context collapse with the latter leading participants to adopt strategies for preventing similar occurrences in the future. Prevention strategies mainly fell into two categories: tailoring identity performances or separating audiences, both of which were implemented to rebuild contexts.
Identity disclosures and experiences of context collapse
Context collusions
To examine decisions that LGBTQ young people make regarding sexual identity disclosure, participants were asked to identify indications of sexual identity (2012) experience of using the platform as a tool for 'coming out in a single click', only three participants had announced their sexual identity through a highly visible post using the Timeline feature. In contrast, ten participants had completed the 'interested in' profile field to indicate same-sex attraction and many perceived it to be a subtler expression even though profile information remains prominently displayed over time while Timeline posts slip from view relatively quickly. Some participants who refrained from providing this information criticized Facebook's binary options of being interested in men or women as too limited to fit their sexual identity while others felt that explicitly stating sexual preferences should be reserved for dating sites. However, participants also noted that an incomplete 'interested in' field could indicate that a user was not heterosexual. A solution for coupled individuals was to instead disclose their sexual identity by completing the 'relationship status' field.
Henrik shared that doing so helped him come out to acquaintances from his hometown, '…If you are in a relationship it's less, you are like less vulnerable because you are clearly gay and being successful at it.' These overt and intentional expressions of sexual identity can lead to redefinition of the situation throughout one's entire social network on Facebook.
Henrik explained that this was his intention, 'If I meet people, I want them to as quickly as possible know that I'm gay without having to talk about it because I feel that when people know I'm gay, it's over with.' By expressing his sexual identity on his profile, Henrik added to his personal front (Goffman, 1959) and was able to bring this information into future social situations. His boyfriend confirmed that such online displays affected subsequent in person interactions:
I don't want to run the risk of having a confrontation in real life so if I have it on Facebook, they can take it in, deal with it themselves, and then it's over and done with and I never had to say anything.
Both participants' emphasis on disclosure being over speaks to how broadcasting sexual identity accelerates the coming out process, which can be facilitated by collapsed contexts. Davis and Jurgenson (2014) and solitude that can be experienced when closeted (Plummer, 1996) and may also add knowledge to discourses in ways that rearrange power structures (Foucault, 1979) so that information about sexual identity can no longer be used to subvert or silence individuals. However, the actual outcomes of voluntarily coming out on Facebook may not be this straightforward. Many individuals disclose their stigma to ease social situations but subsequently feel the need to engage in acts of covering to keep this quality from 'looming large' (Goffman, 1968:125) . Even after coming out to everyone on his Facebook, Matt deleted pictures of him kissing a man to avoid negative reactions: 'I think people were like, "Yeah, I don't care if you're gay, don't like shove it down my throat."' Similarly, ten participants stressed that they did not want to flaunt their sexual identity or have it be the first detail others noticed on their profile.
Context collisions
While the salience of sexual identity may be modifiable, coming out across one's network precludes the option of strategic outness (Orne, 2011) as a way of completely keeping this information from sensitive or homophobic audiences. For this reason, many participants chose to display expressions of sexual identity only to some contacts or none at all. However, even those who took great measures to rid
Facebook of information about their sexual identity found that indications still crept into view in the form of group memberships, page 'likes', events, photos, and friends' posts. These involuntary expressions given off (Goffman, 1959) Participants' experiences of identity expression and its outcomes showed context collapse to be an event rather than an end state. It is a transitory step toward either redefinition of the situation or a myriad of corrective, face-saving activities allowing for the initial definition to be upheld (Goffman, 1959 (Goffman, , 1972 . With many of his 2,000 Facebook friends including religious family members and acquaintances from a Jewish camp, Nate engaged in 'lowest common denominator culture' (Hogan, 2010:9) Other participants scrambled to save face through techniques of information control (Goffman, 1968) Despite research and theories indicating that fluidity and instability of sexual identity may be a common and widespread experience (Rust, 1993; Seidman, 1994 While participants were frequently able to manage context collapse retroactively, sudden or unintentional redefinition of the situation threatens to discredit individuals as having misrepresented themselves (Goffman, 1959) . Since this can disrupt social interactions, threaten relationships, and may even endanger individuals, it is often desirable to avoid context collisions. This was the case for many participants who were not ready to disclose their sexual identity to those who would view it in a stigmatizing manner. They employed preventative behaviors prior to and alongside sexual identity expressions, which were often successful in maintaining differential definitions of the situation across multiple audiences.
Strategies for preventing context collapse
Tailoring performances
One set of tactics for context collapse prevention involved tailoring identity expressions so they would be received differently amongst audiences. Participants often achieved this by maintaining the ambiguity of potential sexual identity indicators through humor, such as changing one's relationship status to being 'married' to a best friend, or by posting messages that heterosexual allies or groups with certain political beliefs also shared. In spring 2013, a sea of red flooded Facebook as an advocacy organization, the Human Rights Campaign, encouraged users to change their profile picture to its logo in support of marriage equality as the U.S. Supreme Court deliberated same-sex marriage laws (Kleinman, 2013) . Ana, an
American student who had not disclosed her bisexual identity to all of her contacts, was not anxious about joining this movement. She explained, 'It doesn't say, "I am gay." It says, "I support gay rights."' Since these indications of sexual identity may be too subtle to reap the benefits of connecting with other LGBTQ people and friendly audiences, several participants' accounts also included posts rife with stigma symbols (Goffman, 1968) . While the success of participants' encoded messages may have been due to cultural differences as well as variations in media exposure, age, and location, it is also likely that their audiences played a role in upholding the established definition of the situation. Not only did Goffman (1959) note that audience cooperation with an actor's performance saves time and emotional energy, he also identified that individuals allot to each other a certain level of civil inattention -taking notice of others in public but not scrutinizing them (Goffman, 1966) . Echoing boyd and Marwick's (2011) finding that teenagers expect others to view their profiles for social purposes and not with the intention of surveillance, participants asserted that close examination of profiles ('Facebook stalking') was a violation of privacy norms.
With her sexual identity undisclosed to her extended family, Erin admitted, 'If someone trawled through my Facebook they probably could, like, get a picture that I was gay but you'd have to be really persistent. They'd have to be a real stalker so I'm not too concerned about it.' Participants noted that the only exception was if they thought a Facebook acquaintance might also identify as LGBTQ, then it was permissible to investigate further for the purpose of connecting as friends or romantically. This was how Henrik first noticed his future boyfriend: 'He has a way gayer Facebook than I do.' Overall, participants who used ambiguous and encoded messages in their identity expression assumed both that indicators would remain unrecognizable to unintended audiences and that these audiences would afford them civil inattention by continuing to reinforce existing definitions of the situation.
Separating audiences
The other set of tactics used to prevent context collapse involved reconstructing social contexts by separating audiences for identity performances. This approach took advantage of different affordances of SNSs to establish boundaries of varying fortitude depending on the sensitivity of the information being shared and the particular audience. Generally, participants began by tailoring their privacy settings and 'friending' practices within Facebook, which have been described in prior research respectively as targeted disclosure and network regulation (Vitak and Kim, 2014) . Thirteen participants used Friend Lists to limit audiences to whom they had not disclosed their sexual identity could easily find their Twitter account, they felt that expressions on Twitter reflected their identity less than on Facebook. Emily described, 'You haven't got a whole profile, it's more like purely for thought.' With the platform's large volume of content, participants stated that LGBTQ-related messages also seemed subtler on Twitter and that it was a more appropriate space than Facebook for this subject matter. Holly, who does not express her lesbian identity on Facebook but frequently tweets about LGBTQ topics, affirmed that Twitter 'is more political generally as a medium… If someone saw something on here then they'd be more likely to think that it was just a political statement rather than actually sort of who you are.' For these participants, Twitter upholds informational norms (Nissenbaum, 2009 ) better than Facebook because they have a clearer consensus regarding the type of content that is acceptable for sharing and how it might be interpreted in this context. This, along with minimal personal information on profiles, provides a space that may reduce occurrences of context collapse.
Participants requiring thick boundaries around particularly personal or less accepted identity expressions turned to more anonymous online spaces. As mentioned in the introduction, Jessica has disclosed that she identifies as pansexual to only some of her close friends. She spoke about a Tumblr account that she keeps secret from everyone she knows offline: My Tumblr's like a retreat almost, it's kind of like -sometimes I think it's who I want to be on Facebook… It's not a secret life because I know that I can be quite vocal about [my sexuality] on Facebook but in terms of actually expressing it and like, looking at images of things that to me are erotic, it's almost like this is where my sexuality is -where no one can find it… As a tool for curating and displaying content, Tumblr allows users to connect with others and shape their online self-presentation through the practices of blogging and reblogging (Leavitt, 2013) . Unlike SNSs with real name policies, it affords users the ability to obscure identifying features through the use of pseudonyms, which continue to be essential for the creation of context-specific identities online (Hogan, 2013) .
Similarly, Mackenzie has come out to few people offline but frequently uses Tumblr and discussion boards to express an asexual identity. This combination resonates with findings that such online spaces can support community building and identity affirmation for LGBTQ people where there is no offline equivalent (Dehaan et al., 2013; Gray, 2009) 
Conclusion
These LGBTQ young people's experiences have illustrated how performances of stigmatized identities unfold on an SNS where technological affordances augment the propensity for contexts to collapse. Through participants' accounts, it has become evident that their sexual identity disclosure decisions were shaped by both the social conditions in which their sexuality would be interpreted (e.g. homophobic family members) and the technological architecture of SNSs used for identity expressions (e.g. Facebook in contrast to Twitter). By closely applying Goffman's impression management lens to these experiences, it is possible to understand context collapse as a recurring event that (a) can be harnessed to voluntarily redefine identity across multiple audiences; (b) can be experienced unintentionally, leading either to involuntary redefinition or actions to reinstate the pre-established definition of the situation; and (c) may be prevented through tactics of tailoring identity performances or separating audiences to rebuild contexts for interactions.
By demonstrating approaches for addressing context collapse and creating positive interactions on SNSs, these findings reinforce research regarding the benefits of these sites for young people (boyd, 2014; Ito et al., 2010) . Such findings could have practical application in helping to shape media literacy curricula by teaching users about context collapse risks, uses, and prevention strategies. This could also be tailored to LGBTQ organizations to support individuals in the process of coming out, as these young people have demonstrated that it increasingly involves the use of online platforms. Participants' struggles to protect their privacy emphasize a need for SNS designs that incorporate user-friendly privacy settings and this study's findings may contribute to policy discussions regarding privacy on SNSs. At minimum, it is in Facebook's best interest to improve its privacy features before users further disperse their activity across platforms.
The study is limited in its focus on university students, who may not be representative of the rest of the population, and its voluntary recruitment, which presents the potential for self-selection bias. These and other limitations call for further research to determine the theoretical transferability (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) of concepts discussed in this paper. Given worldwide differences in political and social attitudes toward diverse sexualities and the rapid evolution of communication technologies, this study only addresses a small portion of the vast need for more research about LGBTQ individuals' experiences in networked publics.
Additionally, SNS users may be required to make identity disclosure decisions relating to other qualities that are often stigmatized (e.g. health issues, employment status) or may embody intersecting identities (e.g. religious and sexual identities, such as LGBTQ Christians) that can intensify or complicate identity expression.
Therefore, this study's findings pave the way for future research involving LGBTQ people and other populations to further explore the impression management and identity disclosure implications of everyday SNS use.
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Jonah Mowry: 'Whats goin on'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdkNn3Ei-Lg
